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A+A goes India: INOS+H Expo debuts in New Delhi
from 15 to 17 March 2017
In a few days the time will have come: from 15 to 17 March the
Occupational Safety + Health Exhibition INOS+H Expo will be held at the
Vigyan Bhavan exhibition centre in New Delhi. Held for the first time the
trade fair will be organised by Messe Düsseldorf and its subsidiary Messe
Düsseldorf India and will run in parallel with the INTERNATIONAL VISION
ZERO CONFERENCE on safety at the workplace organised by the
Directorate General, Factory Advice Service & Labour Institutes (DGFASLI)
and the German Social Accident Insurance (Deutsche Gesetzliche
Unfallversicherung (DGUV)). The expert conference is supported by the
International Social Security Association (ISSA).
Focal exhibition ranges are Health at Work, Personal Protective Equipment,
Health Promotion and Security at Work – themes that are also given
increasing attention in India’s current business environment.
The trade fair organisers are delighted to announce high-calibre exhibitors
from China, Germany, the United Kingdom, India, Austria, Sweden and
Taiwan. Industry leaders such as Bornack GmbH & Co.KG, Globus Group,
Loxy Sweden AB or Paulson International Ltd. have confirmed their
participation. The renowned Indian companies attending include 3M India
Ltd., Accent Industries Ltd., Lakeland Gloves and Safety Apparels Private
Limited as well as New Pig India Pvt. Ltd., to name but a few.
VIP visitors are also expected to attend the trade fair: The Union Labour
Minister Shri Bandaru Dattatreya has announced his visit thereby
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emphasising the increasing importance of occupational safety and health in
India’s current economic environment.
“With above-average economic growth and a rising income of US$ 5,410
GNP per capita there is increasing focus on the aspects of safe and healthy
workplaces among relevant stakeholders. With its growth potential India is
an interesting market for international suppliers of protective equipment. At
the same time, many international companies run production sites in India
and expect the customary safety standards and regulations for technical
safety at work to be expanded further. This dynamic environment is the
point of departure for the Occupational Safety + Health Exhibition INOS+H
Expo which offers a unique industry platform for experts, explains Werner
M. Dornscheidt, President & CEO of Messe Düsseldorf GmbH, and goes on
to say: “The Düsseldorf A+A, the world’s leading trade fair and congress for
Safety, Security and Health at Work is extending its portfolio abroad to
include INOS+H Expo and thereby opens up new markets for Indian
exhibitors as well as export-oriented companies.”
INOS+H Expo especially addresses safety engineers, safety experts and
officers as well as plant managers and entrepreneurs. It also targets works
doctors, industrial physicians but also supervisory bodies, government and
mutual indemnity organisations.
Awaiting trade visitors will be a wide range of topics covered both at
INOS+H Expo and the concurrently held INTERNATIONAL VISION ZERO
CONFERENCE on OSH, which disseminates expert knowledge by way of
lectures and seminars. Dovetailing the trade fair with the conference
benefits visitors and exhibitors by providing ample opportunities for
conversations and networking. Some 1,500 conference delegates are
expected. The conference programme for the INTERNATIONAL VISION
ZERO CONFERENCE on OSH can be found at:
Programme - International Vision Zero Conference

Visitor pre-registration is mandatory. Please go to http://www.inoshexpo.com or http://www.viablesoft.com/INOSH2017/index.asp.
The trade fair will be held at the Vigyan Bhavan exhibition centre in New
Delhi, open on Wednesday and Thursday, 15 and 16 March 2017 from
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9.00 am to 6.00 pm and on Friday, 17 March 2017 from 9.00 am to 5.00
pm.

Information on the INOS+H Expo as well as on the INTERNATIONAL
VISION ZERO CONFERENCE on OSH can be accessed online at:
http://www.inosh-expo.com.

Your contact for INOS+H Expo:
In Düsseldorf: Mrs Miriam Schellkes
E-mail: SchellkesM@messe-duesseldorf.de
Tel.: +49(0)211 45 60-77 33

In India: Mr Saurabh Chopra
E-mail: ChopraS@md-india.com
Tel.: +91(0)11 48 55 00 65.
Upon publication we would appreciate a reference copy!
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